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r THE FRUIT OF GEOGRAPHICAL AC-
CIDENT,"...
UNHESITATINGLY, REMORSE-
LESSLY THROTTLE THOSE ABSURD Igniter WHICH NATURE REPUDI-ATESSENTIMENTS . . . LOCAL SENTI-MENTS, mkt AND REASON DISAVOWS AL-WAYS!" The Marquis de Sade,Philosophy in the Bedroom
Volume LXXXIII
Phase One Begins
For Phys Ed Plant
The much anticipated ground-
breaking for the new Physical
Education Center at the College of
Wooster was held last Tuesday.
Phase One of this program con-
templates construction of nearly
one-hal- f of the complete Physical
Education Center. This phase
would cost about $1,000,000.
Under the "start-it-now- " plan
the main gymnasium will be built
with funds now largely in hand
through the recently announced
gift of $750,000 from the Timken
Foundation of Canton. Efforts are
now underway to secure the bal-
ance needed for this first part of
the building.
Construction of the second half
of the project, which includes the
office and classroom wing, swim-
ming pool, locker rooms, hand-
ball courts, and other features of
the complete design will have to
wait until additional funds are
found.
In. making the announcement,
President Lowry said, "The deci-
sion by our Board will help meet
one of the College's most urgent
building needs. We are grateful to
the Timken family for the chal-
lenge gift which enables us to be-
gin construction now. We will pro-
ceed with completing the entire
project as soon as the needed
funds are in hand."
A special fund-raisin- g committee
with General Roland H. del Mar
of Washington, D.C., as chairman,
and William Neely of the College
development staff as coordinator,
is already at work in the soliciting
of additional funds needed.
Morgenthau Addresses
USSR-US- A Conclave
by David
Professor Hans Morgenthau key-note- d
a conference on the "USSR,
a Fifty Year Perspective" at the
University of Pennsylvania, April
7 and 8.
Professor Morgenthau spoke on
"The Soviet Union and the United
States," emphasizing a limited con-
flict theory in which both countries
pursue short-ter- m national in-
terests. James Leonard of the State
Department agreed essentially with
Morgenthau, adding that cessation
of conflict is not an immediate pos-
sibility because international fric-
tion is based upon permanently
JUNIOR-SENIO- R RESIDENTS
The following have been
selected as Junior or Senior
Residents for the year 1967-6-8:
(JR's) Dick Bennett, Mike
Byrom, Bob Crane, Doug
Dransfield, Buzz Ellis, Bill Ex-lin- e,
Bruce Harris, Dave Hop-
kins, John Kattman, Tim San-tsc- hi,
Steve Scott, Josh Stroup,
Ron Wittaker; (SR's) Mike
Beitzel, Tom Ewell, Bob Flani-ga- n,
Steve Garner, IHiiljGra-ha- m,
Sandy Hyde, Jeff Mc-Inti- re.
Ewell is a 1965 gradu-
ate who will be at Wooster
on the MAT program.
The following were select-
ed for the women's dorms:
(JR's) Barbara Brown, Dee
Delaplane, Karen Eckles, Bon-
nie Enke, Molly Fritz, Shirley
Johnson, Jane Poff, Linda
Taylor, Gina Wengratz.
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Yooster Chorus Gives Concert Tonight
The Wooster Chorus, which has
just recently returned from a suc-
cessful spring vacation tour of
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Massa-
chusetts, New Jersey and New
York, will present its home con-
cert tonight at 8:15 in the Chapel.
Directed and coached by As--
Pureed
operating factors. Mr. Leonard saw
the "Soviet Global Crusade" as a
major threat to peace.
Mr. Bobrikov of the Soviet Em-
bassy to the U.S., speaking on
"Soviet Foreign Policy," belittled
the predictions of Morgenthau,
claiming that all Soviet foreign
policy since 1917 has been directed
to the peaceful rise of world so-
cialism. Claiming that it has been
the policy of the Soviet Union
never to interfere in the affairs of
other countries, he fielded a ques-
tion about the Soviet intervention
in Hungary by saying it was
merely the suppression of a fascist
uprising against the interests and
will of the Hungarian people. He
concluded his remarks by blaming
the West with the failures of col-
lective security in World War II.
Dr. H. F. Haviland of the Brook-
ings Institute differed markedly
from Mr. Bobrikov in emphasizing
the orientation of Soviet foreign
policy towards national rather
than ideological aims.
Dr. W. W. Kulski, a native of
Poland and presently teaching at
Duke, spoke on "Soviet Relations
with Europe," and Senator Peter
Dominick, a member of the Sen-
ate Armed Services Committee,
spoke on "The Soviet Union and
the Third World." It became ap-
parent from these two speeches
that Soviet diplomacy is oriented
towards Europe, where she seeks
a status quo. She sees a united
Germany, whether democratic or
Communist, as a major threat to
her national security.
sociate Professor Dale Moore, this
fine group of 40 students has com-
pleted three years of tours and ap-
pearances throughout the East and
the Mid-Wes- t. The chorus has per-
formed for the General Assembly
and the Ohio Pastor's Convention,
along with many engagements in
churches in this east-centr- al area.
Tonight's program will include
works by Tallis, Schein, Gibbons,
Bach, Mendelssohn, Poulenc, Mon-
teverdi, Banchieri, Schwartz,
Brahms and Kubik. A highlight
will be "A New Commandment,"
an anthem by Dr. Richard Gore,
chairman of Wooster's Department
of Music. Tom Jenei, a senior
organ major from Strasburg, 0.,
is accompanist for the group.
Student admission tickets, at $1
each, may be purchased at the
door.
by Suzanne McQueen and Ted Celeste
Editor's Note: Roughly 35 Wooster students attended the Vietnam protest march in New York last
Saturday. This is the reaction of two of them.
The crowd estimations for the March in New York last Saturday ranged from 100,000
to over 500,000. Surely it seems that there could be less discrepancy in these estimations.
Perhaps the size of these estimations reveal the amount and direction of sympathy the
respective estimators had for
marching was, the fact that so
many people marched with such
vigor and purpose indicates a
growing distatse for the President's
present policy in Vietnam.
There were contingents of all
sorts marching against the war.
There were veterans wearing
Purple Hearts, Women for Peace
with babies, professors in caps
and gowns, American Indians with
feathers, labor unionists with an
old IWW flag, Negroes with songs,
"psycheddlies" with incense, faces
star-paste- d and painted, carrying
"Love" signs, and of course, stu-
dents. Almost everyone carried
daffodils, a symbol of protest.
The' Wooster students marched
with the Midwest contingent that
included 2,000 people from Cleve
Conference On
Denunciations
by Christine
Several hundred delegates from
the entire state of Ohio attended
the Conference on the City, held
here last weekend. Marked by a
kind of communication becoming
increasingly rare in these days of
riots and bombings, the confer-
ence featured the insights of Dr.
Dan Dodson, professor of educa-
tion at New York University, and
Mr. Saul D. Alinsky, head of the
Industrial Areas Foundation.
Dodson opened the conference
Thursday afternoon with a socio-
logical introduction to the city. His
frequent use of statistics concern-
ing such aspects of urban life as
poverty and welfare drew heavy
criticism during the question per-
iod which followed his speech.
However, his words were not those
of cold sociological analysis. Di-
rected at those people who are
ignorant of urban life, these words
forced them to realize the shocking
truth about the number of urban
poor and the level of their exist
ence.
Alinsky, the intended highlight
of the conference, was more than
a little disappointing to many.
His comments on the city were
a rambling, disconnected series
of diatribes delivered in a con-
descending, often indifferent man-
ner. However, his discussion of
ideology and of the difference be-
tween an open and a closed society
proved interesting. Also note-
worthy was his description of the
philosophy and origins of his or-
ganization.
E. Richard Brown of the Office
of Economic Opportunity present-
ed a refreshing change from many
of the politicians and government
workers we have heard in the past.
A constructive and highly percep-
tive critic of his sector of the Fed-
eral Government, Brown kept audi-
ence attention focused on central
issues through his lively and often
satirical approach to the problems
at hand.
Jessie Jackson, from Southern
Christian Leadership Council in
the marchers. But no matter
land, and students from Toledo,
Kenyon, Ohio State, Kent State,
Oberlin, Western Reserve and An-tioc- h.
We went by car, bus, and
thumb.
Most of the group stayed at
freshman Bill Barrie's house in
Yonkers. People came from as far
as Michigan and Wisconsin, North
Dakota, and even San Francisco
(where there was another march).
As we walked along, there was
that delightful feeling of camara-
derie and friendship of people in
a like frame of mind. In spite of
the fact that the marchers had
among themselves at least 20 dif
ferent plans for what to do about
Vietnam, they were all united on
one basic principle: End the War.
Number 18
City Produces
0! Status Quo
Newhams
Chicago, gave an impassioned em-
phasis on love as the best way to
approach the city's problems. This
approach has almost disappeared
in the face of SNCC, black power
and extensive rejection of non-
violence.
As a whole the conference pro-
vided a number of challenges.
Academia was faced with the fol-
lowing emotional response of a
slum dweller to slow-movin- g in-
tellectual analysis: "If you had to
live like us, you'd throw a fire-
bomb too." The Church faced the
amoral, but successful, tactics of
Alinsky's conflict theory of com-
munity organization.
SGA Positions Now
Open To Students
A special SGA election to in-
corporate the new Constitutional
revision will take place Monday,
May 1. Included on the ballot will
be candidates for the Vice Presi-
dent of Educational Affairs and
for six Congress positions.
These positions are to be filled
by two candidates from each of
the Freshman through Junior
classes. SGA President John Jimi-so- n
strongly urges all students to
vote on these and other vital is-
sues which will complete the bal-
lot.
Anyone interested in becoming
a candidate for office should pick
up a petition in the SGA office be-
tween 1 and 2 in the afternoon
tomorrow through Monday. All pe-
titions will be due at noon next
Wednesday, April 26.
Anyone, including the above
candidates, who desires a position
on any of the SGA standing com-
mittees may obtain an application
at the center display table of the
library. These forms must be re-
turned by this Sunday evening. A
list of those selected will be posted
Monday, May .l.
what the exact number of people
In that sense the March had the
same character as the numerous
revolutions that have occurred
throughout the world.
This protest, unlike previous
organized protests so far, had
several incidents where the "Bomb
Hanoi" group fought with the
"Peace", "Love" group. The police
quickly restored order in each
case. As we walked along, the
spectators for the most part greet-
ed us with "We're with you" signs
and applause. The men in Green
Berets simply looked at us.
At the rally were Dr. Benjamin
Spock, Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Stokely Carmichael and several
others. The speeches ranged in
(Continued on Pago 6)
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A Late Plug For Alinsky
Saul Alinsky, having been paid a fat fee by a multiplicity
of concerns, having been shocked that a private plane was
not rented to fly him from Cleveland to Wooster, having in-
sulted or ignored those who were near-disciple- s, and having
lit a cigarette beneath the sacred cross in our Memorial
contribution to the ConferenceChapel, was as significant a
on the City as any of his hosts could have hoped him to be.
Though for the wrong reasons.
Although his "ends and means" essay was distributed
well ahead of his arrival, it still came as somewhat of a shock
to our moralistic activists that Mr. Alinsky means it when he
himlf a nrasmatist. or, rather, that perhaps these
moralists do not have the faintest notion of what it really
means to be an activist. Perhaps it has even made their blood
run cold, in which case they join the conservatives.
Mr. Alinskv made himself known to The College of Woos
ter, obviously, long before the College made itself known to
him. Those members of the community whom he offended
by his manner had no one to blame but themselves, for they
hnnld We. known what to expect and should have been pre
pared to learn from him according to that expectation. In-
stead, students affected the profundities of disillusionment:
Mr. Alinsky did not share their God, dead or alive.
The Voice applauds the sponsorship of Saul Alinsky,
who did not come here to pursue significance and, further- -
more, could not have cared less about it.
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NSF FELLOWSHIP WINNERS
Jane Tanner, Glenn Herrick and Stephen Lothes have
recently received National Science Foundation Fellowship
awards for graduate study next year. Donald Hauesien was
named as an honorable mention winner.
The NSF grants virtually cover full expenses for two
years of graduate study.
The three winners are among 1,496 graduate fellowship
winners across the nation.
Plays By
Featured
tors and the audience completed
each night's program.
In Like a Tree Tom and his son
Ken live in different worlds. Tom
exists in a dream in which a tree
silhouetted in the moonlight serves
as an image of the old family se-
curity. Afraid of the world of
change, which he does not recog-
nize, he holds firmly to the mem-
ories a tree suggests of his de-
ceased wife and of the "big plans
he had had for his son.
Ken is tired of his father's
dreaming and tries to convince
him that his advancing age re-nuir- es
his living: in a rest home.
His indifference toward his father,
whom he always calls Tom,
changes to frustration when the
older man fails once again to see
that his plans for Ken's college
nfntinn were not what Ken
really wanted.
Directed by Tom Dawson, Gene
Leonardi as Tom and Brian Mc-
Donald as Ken achieved polished
performances. Leonardi s gener
allv soft voice inflections accur
ately portrayed a rather senile
man s repetitious attempts to pre-
vent his dream from being shat
tered by harsh, more loudly
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Houston And Hutchison
As Original One-Act- s
by Paul Lewis
Student casts delighted Scott Auditorium audiences last Thursday and Friday eve-
nings with two top-awar- d plays from the recent playwriting contest. They were Gary
Houston's "mood piece" Like a Tree, and Midpoint, by Mike Hutchison. A performance
of A. A. Milne s comedy The Ugly Uucfamg ana a aiscussion uetwecu piavwusma, un
spoken, words. Artfully, he let just
m m a 1
a flicker of hurt surprise cross nis
face at the news that the tree
would come down.
Houston commented in the dis
cussion period Saturday night that
he wished to portray Ken not as
hostile toward Tom, but merely
wishing dissociation. However,
Ken's part calls for a growing
resentment toward the father. An
improvement would have been the
injection into some of McDonald's
rather flatly delivered lines a
gradual heightening of emotion.
It seemed awkward, too, that Mc-
Donald did not turn to face Tom
when his mounting anger brought
him to his feet.
Mike Hutchison's play Mid
point is set in Chick's Bar in the
small town of "Oxford," Ohio. The
casual joke-swappin- g of K. T. Tay
lor, a local doctor, and Jimmy, a
drunk pool player, is interrupted
by the entrance of Harvey, a fellow
in his late teens, telling in very
emotional terms of the hypocrisy
of the townspeople from whom he
has just escaped, he delivers the
impromptu sermon in Which he
had exposed their vices in church
the week before. He is searching
1
, it
i
III
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Governor Rhodes and President Lowry pass the time of day
together over doughnuts in Wishart Hall. Rhodes visited the
campus last Friday to speak in behalf of the Ohio Bond Com-missi- on
proposal.
On Sunday, Dec. 4, 1966, at 7:30 p.m., radio station WTIC in Hart
ford, Conn., aired a speech by the distinguished sociologist, David
Riesman, on the program, "YALE REPORTS." Mr. Riesman's speech,
entitled "Teaching the Lonely Crowd," was chiefly with the "constituen
Letters To Tho Editor
tact us.
We Won't Go
To the Editor:
As American citizens we must
accept the responsibility for our
nation's actions in Vietnam. We
firmly believe that it is our duty
to insist that the United States act
morally and with justice through-
out the world. We are convinced
that our present course of action in
Vietnam is neither moral nor just
nor in the best interests of the
United States' relations with the
peoples of the world. We make this
public statement of conscience con-
cerning our country's involvement
in Vietnam as have students at
Yale, Wisconsin, Union Seminary,
Harvard, Earlham, Chicago, Ber- -
keley and Antioch. If called to par-
ticipate in the Armed Services
during the current war, we will
refuse indnr.Mrm Wp Art nnt taVo
A this step lightly, and we realizej the
aid our government in the execu
tion of this war would be for us
an act of disloyalty to our country
and to our beliefs.
We urge anyone interested in
I discussing this statement to con
William Barrie, G. R. Bartho
lomew, Robert Boesch, Philip C.
Brown, Ivan M. Braun, Seth B.
Burgess, John W. Dineen, Step-
hen Donaldson, Allen K. Easley,
F. Samuel Gleason, Kevin Gray,
Norman S. Hatt, Farnsworth Lo- -
benstine, H. Gregory Moore,
Philip Pink, Jonathan Thomas.
An Open and Shut Case
cies" implicit in the teaching profession. Two of these constituencies. To the Editor
he said, are the "local communities" and the "colleagues in his own p , , , , . ,
discipline." In this connection Mr. Riesman devoted some, length to KecnUv 1 bad occasion to ob
n riu nf wnf0r Tho uin,;ntr nra ovtmn,, Lv serve nrst-nan- d a proceeding dealWm, in nd inAuAine thai. , A?n. !nS Wlth an Violation of ther honor code. A student was accused
Now when I speak of scholarship in terms of work within f a violation in a prescribed man- -
one's own field I don't necessarily mean published research 1" IfrAJ?measured in foot pounds that will be within the professional the prof involved or to the Dean).
audience of that field. I mean some sign of life some visible UP" receiving this accusation, the
for the freedom to find himself
something worth living for.
K. T., an old man resigned to
life, urges Harvey to accept the
fact that lust living is something
worthwhile. Junior Smith, the
newspaper reporter who enters
during Harvey's speech, vehement
ly tells Harvey that the thing
which makes life really human is
finding something to which to at
tach oneself.
The climax of the drama comes
when Jimmy becomes furious at
one of Harvey's remarks and draws
a knife on him. Stepping in be
V 1
tween. Junior narrowly misses
death. Harvey suddenly sees in
Junior's act the concern for others
that can make life worth living
Junior, also experiencing a re
versal, wonders what life is worth
if it could be snuned out so
quickly in defense of a perfec
stranger.
Stars of the show, directed by
Tom Clark, were Carl Asp, as Har
vey and Gary Houston as Junior
Asp brought more real feeling and
humor to the part than Hutchison
thought was possible. Houston ef
fectively carried off the part o
a young man who becomes dis
(Continued on Pag6 6)
virUr, f rof .r0 oorr ,.,lVV, oiuuciu uiuuccueu lmmecuaieiy 10
might be take a variety of forms "IC r1"1 "1VW1U " exf in wnai- -
in the arts, certainly it wouldn't fl7'r '8 lu V "' au,lua"y occu1r'ip rocooml, red- - 1 he professor then immedi- -
ateiy contactea tne accusor and aPnoro o ro ndvnntaffoo of I . 1 . . .t t-- wjii.viv. on. ou.umagw . . . siuaeni investiffator tor thp Monnr
starting at a smaller place, rather Board. All of the above happened
than in a big league. It's not so within 30 minutes following the
scary for the neophyte teacher ... examination.
One rouln hp. more p.Ynlnrntnrv
about one's teaching in a small Within five hours of the alleged
place because the good courses ... voianon every person connected
aren't all tnnnnnolizefl. The diffi. wh the incident had been con- -
culty is one may have to teach too ldtiea ai ,easi once naa ine cts
many courses especially if the "K'aim vennea. inis in-sma- ll
rvlare is maWinfr HWe a hi? eluded the Honor Board investiffa- -
one and trying to offer a graduate tor, the Dean of the College, the
degree or a major . . . Proi ine accuser and tne accusor.
There's also a different relation As it turned out, the entire inci- -
to the community . . . one dent was merely a misunderstand- -
thing to look at is the attitudes to-- ing on the part of the original ac- -
ward administration and toward cusor. A decision was reached that
committee chairmen and their same afternoon to dismiss the case.
j ...u. f.i Lj tar too few students are awareaim wucic iiir lauuuv siaiiua 111 I .r .1 r 1 ir 1
, 1 t .1 oi me useiuiness, emciency, and5 oft its autonomy! Is there a J: t TT A i .terms
faculty senate, is there an Ameri
can Association of University Pro
fessors; because one thing which
may happen in many universities
is the more devoted one is to one's
students the more vulnerable one
is to the institution . . . The de-
fense against your own institution
is visibility ... we have an overflow
ex
pediency of the Honor Code. The
implementation of every facet of
the proceedings was handled
swiftly and with the utmost of
justice to the accused. The student
body should be more aware of this
and not be afraid to use this
organ of the student government.
Often the cry is heard of stalling
employment for academic men to- - and indecision on the part of the
Kiay . . . vjivrii una uasiu scuuiuy auuiiiusuauwi in connection Wltn
it makes sense for you to promote students rights and sometimes
your personal growth and your rightly so. However, in the above
social concerns and not worry ex- - instance, the whole process was
cessively much about where you so swiftly and expediendy hand- -
will eventually land ... And cer- - led, that it bears mention that
tamly the least thing to worry when a student s academic fate is
about, and many young people at hand, the administration of
worry about it much too much, is justice here is as rapid as any
tenure ... student could realisticallv reauest.
The preoccupation that I see (Name withheld at writer's
with it among faculty members request.) .
(Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page 3)
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To the Editor:
My two years in India have
finished, and I am now on my way
home. Although I will be back in
Wooster this month, I would like
to take this opportunity to share
briefly my last impressions of
India as well as to express my
gratitude for the support given
me by the Wooster community.
The month of February was an
exciting one in India. Elections
created a general air of enthusiasm
as banners of the various parties
hung from trees, and political
speakers blared their messianic
promises into the wee hours of the
night. The nearer election day, of
course, the more intense the cam-
paigning and by election week
everyone was eager for relief.
The results of the election are
well known to most of you. The
strong Congress party which had
ruled India since Independence
again was voted into power, but
only after being severely threat-
ened by smaller opposition parties.
Besides opposition parties winning
in various states, a major change
will result from the defeat of sev-
eral of the principal Indian politi-
cians, including Kamaraj, the
Congress ex-preside- nt.
Indira Gandhi will continue as
Prime Minister which will insure
stability in the immediate future,
but the main conclusion drawn
from the election here is that the
political Structure faces a tremend-
ous but necessary challenge of re-
organization. The next few months
Will tell whether the challenge will
strengthen the system as hoped or
weaken it through possible faction-
alism. The time is definitely a
crucial one in the history of demo-
cratic India.
Farewells are an important part
of Indian tradition and hospitality.
In the past few weeks, besides
packing and finishing up my work,
I have been entertained almost
constantly by Indian friends. Teas
in the afternoons and dinner in-
vitations in the evening, plus the
lazy hours of reminiscences took
up much of my time. My departure
at the train station was attended
by over a hundred students and
a dozen staff members.
Laden with garlands, I said a
final "namestay" to the people
with whom I had shared the past
two years. As the train pulled
away, I realized more than I had
imagined, how much they had
come to mean to me.
The Wooster-in-Indi- a program,
despite its limitations, has a very
real place, I think, in the lives of
the two campuses. I am not the
first nor the last representative
who believes that the actuality of
the work falls far below its ex-
pectations. Yet, under the circum-
stances of time and place and dis-
tance, I believe the program is
making a significant and appre-
ciated contribution both to Woos-
ter and to Ewing. I am very proud
to have had the opportunity to
participate as a Wooster Repre-
sentative and I am most grateful to
all of you Who contributed of your
time and money to make it all pos-
sible.
,
Tom Ewell
Wooster Representative,
1965-196- 7
To the Editor:
Four out of five Wooster gradu-
ates will spend a major part of
their lives in an urban environ-
ment.
What a privilege that rural
Wooster was given the opportunity
of hosting a City Conference that
dealt with the basic reality of what
a city is. Callie Dobay, Dave Zu-verin- k,
and those who worked with
them are to be commended for its
high quality.
The conference clearly showed
the need to more actively confront
the city, existentially and aca-
demically.
We call for student support of a
Wooster-in-Houg- h program which
continues the confrontation and
offers opportunities for both ex
perience and study.
Dianne Bradford
Bob Boesch
Prompt, Accurate Prescription Service
FOR ALL YOUR
DRUG STORE
NEEDS
COSMETICS VITAMINS GREETING CARDS
SWIPE'S OT
583 EAST LIBERTY
(Opposite Pennsylvania Depot)
Open 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 Midnight
Seven Days a Week
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WHILE GROUND IS BEING BROKEN for the new gymnasium, the student union is slowly rising
north of Holden.
361 Students Compose 2nd Dean's List
As 1- -3 Of Student Body Merits Honors
The following students
achieved a semester average
of 3.0-3.- 5 for. the fall semes-
ter 1966, comprising the sec-
ond Dean's List. A total of 361
students made the list, consist-
ing of 89 seniors, 87 juniors,
97 sophomores and 88 fresh
men. Combined with the High
Dean's list, a total of 580 stu-
dents achieved the coveted 3.0
average this fall.
SENIORS
Kay Louise Agena, Elaine P. Ander
son, Susan C Anderson, Stephen Avak- -
tan, George Bare, Karen L. Berthai-um- e,
Robert Raymond Boesch, Wade
Francis Boyle, Julie H. Brattin,
Ivan Morrow Braun, William Eu
gene Brown, Judith Ann Burland, Rose-
mary Capps, Leedia E. Catello, Susan
Clark, Darlene F. Cutler, James M.
Dawson Jr., Thomas Prall Day, Lynne
Bradford Dow,
Paul Richard Fauth, Susan V. Fine- -
frock, William C. Flewelling, Elizabeth
Fnesner, Richard S. Galloway, Andrew
F. Giflin, Paula Jo Cocker, Ruth Ellen
Goodwin, Larry Keihn Griffis,
Richard Eric Hahn, Larry Howard
Haise, Jeffrey R. Hazel, Susan M.
Heigl, Henry L. Hoffman Jr., Archer
C. Holcomb, Carolyn G. Hole, Bar-
bara A. Homce,
Lorraine C Horn, Grover Allen Hull,
Alexander L. Hyzer, Bette C. Ipsen,
Johnson G. Jato, David L. Johnson,
Timothy D. Jordan, M. Karen Kite,
Ruth Elizabeth Kulp, Elizabeth Ann
Long, Alice J. McClanahan, Margaret
C. McKee, Mary Beth Marra, Jon
Peter Marti, James Mikkelsen Jr.,
Brian Y. Miller, Marti Lee Miller,
Terry E. Miller, Jeanne L. Milligan,
Michael J. Morris, Frederic George
Mowry, Carol Lynn Myers, Lynn G.
Norns, Philip A. Norton, Robert K.
Ostermiller, Clark M. Patterson, Doro
thy Ann Peacoe,
Katherine A. Rhodes, Jeffrey Lee Ri-zo- r,
Gail Rae Robinson, Patricia E.
Rott, Jane T. Russell, Sandra Joyce
Ryburn, John Wm. Schaffer, Linda
Jean Scott, Marguerite Sherman, Susan
P. Stark, Patricia J. Steiner,
Philip E. Taylor, Gerald Wm. Town-sen- d,
Betsy Unger, David G. Vellenga,
Paul F. Waidler, Debra Lynn Ward,
John Robert Ward, Timothy C. Wec-kesse- r,
Susan Carol White, Paula
Wilkes,
Nancy Jane Wilkin, Amy Wilson,
Penelope C Winters, Kathleen Sue
Woods, Stephen W. Wunderly.
JUNIORS
Jean Ann Adair, Barbara E. Adams,
Peter James Allen, John J. Anderson,
Thomas R. Barnard, David A. Bateman,
Ruth E. Battenburg, Paul Allan Becker,
Mary Elizabeth Betten, Luis H. Blanco,
Robert P. Borland II, Thomas Lee
Bowman, Carol Ann Bulan, S. Donald
Campbell, Barbara Carpenter, John
Dale Chulik, Joseph Thomas Cook,
Eleanor E. Coombs,
Robert Fagley Cox Jr., Mary H. Dan-
nies, Constance Jo Demmon, Hope
Derogatis, David A. Dieterich, Stephen
R. Donaldson, John L. Drake, Susan
Gene Drysdale, Richard M. Ertell,
Kathleen M. Fair, Joseph Wayne Fay,
Sandra A. Fruscione, Jean Louise Fry,
Pansy Rose Gooden, Joyce E. Granet,
Gail Susan Gray, Paula M. Hagen,
Herbert O. Hagens, Robert M. Hag-ert- y,
Richard N. Hansen, Timothy
James Herron, James Ronald Hine,
"It makes your house
look bigger"
BILL MILLER INC.
4600 CUvtlond Road
Wooiftr, Ohio
See Us for Overseas Delivery
dress for the game with kicky,
sklmmy, frisky spring clothes. ..
' all for young watch-able- s
in junior and petite
f
sizes, at
Freedlander's
Young Moderns Shop
William Clinton Hunt, David Edward
Jerome, John William Jimison,
Richard Alan Kerr, Helen E. Kieweg,
John C. Kontak, Judith E. Kraseman,
Margaret R. Lawson, William Douglas
Layman, Gerald Meredith Lee, Paul
Alan Lewis,
Farley Little, Ruth L. McCutcheon,
Margery Lura May, Douglas N. Meh-lin- g,
John P. Middaugh, Bruce Allan
Miller, Mary Louise Mills,
Elizabeth Ann Montgomery, Sarah
Elizabeth Moseley, Jeffrey Paul Nye,
William Ray Palmer, Steven R. Parke,
Ronald L. Polderman, Gregory E.
Prazar, Mama W. Pyle, Robin Irene
Recce
Edward W. Rightor, Shirley L. Rob-
ertson, Mary Anna Rowan, Terry Allan
Schmidt, Carolyn L. Seaman, Pamela
Jean Sears, Stephen William Sehnert,
Connie Sue Simpson, David Hays
Smith, Randolph Lee Snow,
Scott William Snyder, Eleanor C.
Sprenkel, Louisa Davis Stroop, James
Forsyth Ward, Albert J. Wehrle, Mal-co- m
R. Williams, David Bruce Wilson,
(Continued on Page 6)
Guard
Your Cash
With
I W j
RIGHT-T- O
THE
PENNY
Make no mistakes about Thrifti-Chec- k:
It is the simplest, surest
way to pay personal bills. With
Thrifti-Check- s you'll make no
mistakes about budgets, tax de-
ductions or bill payments. You
pay bills to the exact penny,
never overpay bills and are never
short-change- d. Cone are mis-
placed bill receipts; worry no
more whether a bill was paid.
Nothing is lost, more is saved
paying bills with a ThriftiCheck
Personal Checking Account. E-
specially, all of the hidden costs
of traveling to pay bills with
cash. ThriftiCheck is a bargain
down to the last of the few pen-
nies each costs.
The Wayne County
National Bank
Wooster, Ohio
MEMBER FDIC
Pago Four
Hesds-U- p
over. Mike Weber reached first on g
a Jacket error, and after Jim Don-
nelly walked, they both advanced
on an infield out. John Murphy
batted in Weber with a sharp
single, and when the flustered BW
catcher threw the ball away a suc-
cessful double steal tied the score
at 3-- 3.
That was it until the eighth inn-
ing when the Scots put it away.
With Dan Roseberry and Tim Jor-
dan both receiving walks, the
double steal was again successful,
allowing Roseberry home on a wild
pitch. Minutes later the pitcher
again lost the target, and Jordan
thundered across for the final tally.
Brian Miller pitched the entire
game, striking out four and giving
no charity bases. Miller now posts
a great ERA of 0.93. He also
homered in his own cause.
Cloud of Dust and Legs
And thus to Saturday, under a
blazing sun, and before a sun-
bathing crowd. Scoreless until the
third inning, the Scots edged in
front 1-- 0. Pitcher Al Hyzer at-
tempted a sacrifice to move Weber
along from his perch on first. Web-
er was out but Hyzer replaced him
on the corner bag. John Bailey
went in to run for the hurler, and
promptly stole second. Dave Hop-
kins drilled a single to put Bailey
across the plate, in a cloud of dust
and legs.
In the Seventh, Mount tied it up
home by sec-
ond
on a tremendous run
baseman Rick Miller, the ball
traveling well over the gloved hand
of left fielder John Murphy.
"Sticky Fingers" Weber
The score was knotted until the
Mounties tallied again in the top
of the tenth. The Raiders' Jack
Bernosky clobbered a triple by
Dave Hotkins in center. The next
batter lopped a fly to left, and
Mike Weber, after slipping in the
mud in the shaded area, made a
seemingly impossible bare-hande- d
errab for the out. The run came in,
however, and it seemed to be all
over.
Coach Jeppson's boys were not
out to lose it, though. Tim Jordan
began with a hot double to right,
and advanced to third when Raid
er catcher Springer dropped a
third strike to Tom Boardman.
Weber reached first on a fielder's
choice, but Jordan had tied it up
On the next oitch. Weber took
second, and when the throw
trickled into center the infielder
dove headlong into third. When
the pitch got away from Mount's
backstop again, it was all over, ine
speedster from Allentown raced
home witn me win.
Bob McCauley got the win, al
though Hvzer was in for eight inn
ings. McCauley is now 2-- 1 for the
season. Dave Hopkins' two hits
toDDed the Scots, with Jordan's two
bagger the only long ball hit by
the boots.
The win apparently inspired the
home team and they leaped to a
UNIQUE COOKERY
If
"SINCE 13i5 r
132 S. Buckeye St.
WOOSTER, OHIO
G
Continuous Service from
7:30 a.m. til 10 p.m. (except Wed.)
For Reservations Phone 263-478- 6
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pin Double 0p&9r
by Rick Ames
Stealing a chapter from a typical volume of Teenage Sports Stories, the Fighting Scot
baseball team literally clawed its way to victory here Saturday afternoon. With a double
steal, a little luck and general heads-u- p baseball, Woo slid by Mt. Union 3-- 2, in 10 inn-
ings. In the nightcap, Mount reversed the trend, coming from behind to win 6--5.
fl - P.Iawwiaa n n t 1 n nopening vauuoicuv ov" y f ff
against Baldwin-Wallac- e last Fri- - J f J i
day, Wooster batuea irom an eany
deficit to win the game 5-- 3. Jump-in- c
off to a quick 1-- 0 lead by
virtue of Brian Miller's home
.
run, H
1.1 - Jthe Scots appeared to nave sianea
the local season in grand style.
But the Yellow Jackets had a home
crowd to please, and when Woo
was through the Jackets went at it.
tallied.
The hosts added another run in
rhp. fifth, but then the visitors took
mMtHS ... ' J
THE BALL RISES (upper right hand corner) from Scot outfielder
John Murphy's bat in recent practice session in Severance
Stadium. Also taking advantage of the rare clear day to
practice are catcher Bob Hardesty and opinionated umpire
John Mcllvaine, poking his masked head into the picture's
left edge. The Scots stand 2-- 1 in Conference play.
quick 4--1 lead after their first
time at bat in the second game. A
gawdy array of errors and walks
were pieced together by Rick Mar-
tinez' double and a base hit by
Tim Jordan, forming a substantial
rally. For a couple of innings it
looked great for the locals.
Mounties Stroll
In the third stanza Mount man-
aged three hits off pitcher Bo
Courson, who walked another pair
of Mounties to help their attack.
After three it was tied at 4-- 4 and
after another, the scoreboard read
5-- 5.
The Scots kicked a couple and
he Raider's West drilled a double
0 plate the go-ahe- ad run. In the
bottom half of the inning Weber
ed off with a single, then raced
around the basepaths to get a bet--
er look at a string of Mount er
rors. When he stopped running the
score was tied.
The game was won in the sixth
inning. Craig Erbland, who netted
several baskets against Woo in bas--
etball this winter, doubled to open
the inning. Miller singled, thus
ending the game for Courson, who
was charged with the loss. McCau- -
ey made his second appearance of
the dav and stilled the visitors
storm, but the tallv was on the
scoreboard.
0
Rick Martinez held the big bat
this game, with two doubles in
four tries. Weber, Jordan and Hop
kins accounted for the remainder
of the Scot hits. Both teams booted
four in the second game, Union
having tumbled a total ot seven
before an enthusiastic Wooster
crowd.
SPORTS THIS WEEK
Sal., April 22 Baseball vs. Ktnyon
(A, 2); Golf vs. OWU, Ob.rlin
(H, 1 p.m.); Ttnnis vs. Hiram (A);
Track at OAC Relays (A)
Tues., April 25 Baseball vs. Heidel-
berg (H, 3 p.m.); Golf vs. Akron
(A); Tennis vs. Wittenberg (A)
Wed., April 26 Track vs. Kenyon
Otterbein (A); Lacrosse vs. OWU
(H, 3:30 p.m.)
Thur., April 27 Tennis vs. Mt. Union
(H, 2:30 p.m.)
Kenyon Out-Strok- es
Stumbling Golfers
Scot golfers Tom Beeching,
Bill Patterson and Bob Eshel
man were the only bright spots
in a Wooster-Kenyo-n match
on the Boles Memorial Course on
April 15. Beeching and Patterson
defeated their opponents ol2'V2
and 4-- 0, respectively, and Eshel
man split his match 2-- 2 to score
the only points for Wooster that
afternoon. The Lords beat the
Scots 1614-91- A and won both
medal points out-strokin- g Woos- -
er 515 to 526.
In a match the day before a
Aurora Country Club, the Scots
ared slightly better against Hiram
and Cleveland Community College
beating C.C.C. 17-9- . The Hiram
Terriers won the triangular by
knocking off both Wooster, 17-- 9,
and the Community College, 15-1- 1.
Earlier this season Wooster golf
ers took on Baldwin-Wallac- e and
ook a short trip southward into
Virginia March 31-Apr- il 6. B-- W
edged Wooster 13-1- 1 on April 8
just after the Scots had returned
from their disappointing journey.
A 614-2- 1 victory over Roanoke
College in their trip opener was
the bcots only victory of the week.
William and Mary trounced Coach
Wye's boys 16V2-li- 2, Virginia
Tech won easily. 16--2 and Ohio
University walked off with a 21
2y2 victory.
Voice Sports
On The 8cov Ligtiv
by Josh Sttoup
Every year about this time lots of new, green things come spring
ing out of the soggy ground to cover up a little bit of the brown cam
pus. 1 banks to Wooster s adventuresome board of Trustees a new
gym will be springing up soon in what is now a big, brown, soggy
UrtL. t d 11 A j vnvit vii mc caai aiue ui ucuu avciiuc. w e uuii L
care if the evm is sreen or not it will be a wel.J4 CJ
come sight that auite a few DeoDle and coachesw x I!-- -(also in that category) have been looking forward
to for an awfully long time. That cigar box with
basketball hoops and running water the physical
education department uses now has been a vener-
able, old building since 1940. The College has got-
ten good mileage out of Severance, but its long,
hard use has been just hard and long enough.
If I may speak for the student body, or at
least the athletic portion of it. we would like
to thank Wooster's Trustees and the Building
lilSiii
Josh
and Development people for the hard work and time they have
devoted to this project and for finally making the speculation for
a new gym into a reality. Not a proud bunch, the Trustees will
be glad to accept any and all grants and contributions, cash
or check (no stamps, please) so that they can complete construc-
tion at one time, rather than going through the more expensive
process of building by stages.
Once again, a genuine, emphatic "thank you."
A lot of new things and faces have been added to all of
WoosterY teams this spring. This is the spring of the first pre-
season trips for the baseball and golf teams. The diamondmen
invaded Tennessee the week of April 1 to 8 and were reminded
of that old saying "to the victor belongs the spoils." They came
back with very few spoils, losing once to East Tennessee State,
4-- 0, and three times to Carson Newman 5-- 1, 6-- 5, and 16-- 3.
The Scots knocked off Knoxville College, however, 19-- 6, in the
second game of the trip. Wooster lost to two very powerful teams
that had been playing for a while already this spring, so the
results are not as disappointing as they might appear. The
experience has already proved valuable for the Scots who stand
2-- 1 in the conference as of last Monday.
The golfers were walloped three times in pre-seaso- n action by
William and Mary, tfl-l1- ; Virginia Tech, 16-2- ; and Ohio Uni-versit- y,
2V2-2V2- - Baldwin-Wallac- e took a close 13-1- 1 win, but
Wooster overcame Roanoke College in the Virginia trip opener, 6-21- 2.
The Scots' golf balls will have to find the cup sooner than they
have been to keep up the team's string of 22 winning seasons.
This is the spring of the tennis team with five new faces
in the starting six. Only Steve Donaldson remains from last year's
2nd place Ohio Conference team (6--2 overall), but a trio of
bright freshmen, Jay Boyd, Larry Lindberg and Dan Rothermel,
will be doing their best which is pretty good to keep Wooster
high in the first division. Rich Poling, a doubles player two years
ago, George Seidel, the only winner against Oberlin last week,
and sophomore Terry Nance, round out the lineup.
This is also the spring of three new head coaches. Bob Lafferty
has taken over Art Pilch's job as head man for the track squad. Bob
Nye, once a professional golfer himself, has stepped into Phil Shipe's
shoes as varsity golf coach. Taking over for retired Johnny Swigart
in the baseball field is Gordon Jeppson, also JV basketball and as-
sistant football coach.
POINT TOTALS FOR
I M TRAVELING TROPHY
Seventh
Fifth
Sixth
Third
11
8
6
2
You know how it is with arv April day
When the sun is out and the wind is still,
You're one month on in the middle of May.
But if you so much as dare to speak, .
A cloud comes over the sunlit arch,
A wind comes off a frozen peak,
And you're two months back in the middle of May.
ROBERT FROST
pSlimy
Wooster Theater
Phone 263-28- 06
NOW THRU TUESDAY
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RECOMMENDED FOR
MATURE AUDIENCES
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE-TECHNICOLO- R
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
"DEADLIER THAN
THE MALE"
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
Peter O'Toole
Omar Shariff
"THE NIGHT OF
THE GENERALS"
Friday, April 21, 1967
Etacliefmen Hunger For Wins
While Rackeftes" Break fasi
by Phil Graham
On a windy, gusty April 15,
last Saturday the Scot racket-me- n
were stepped upon by the
visiting Oberlin squad. Scor-
ing a point for each match, the
Woostermen were defeated 8-- 1,
losing five singles matches and all
three doubles matches.
Senior George Seidel, in the
sixth singles spot, was the only
winner, beating his opponent, Rich
Benjamin, in straight sets 6-- 2, 6-- 1.
Rich Poling, playing number
one singles, was defeated in
straight sets 2-- 6, 2-- 6. Steve Don-
aldson, after losing his first set
3-- 6, rallied to take the second set
6-- 3, but lost the third 1-- 6, and the
match.
The third, fourth and fifth
singles positions held by the three
outstanding freshmen on this
year's team, Larry Lindberg, Dan
Rothermel, and Jay Boyd, respec-
tively, ran into a few drafty courts
and some hard luck in their first
home match on the Hill.
Lindberg dropped his first set
1--
6, coming back to win the sec-
ond set 8-- 6, but eventually losing
the third set 2-- 6. Rothermel and
Boyd both lost their matches in
straight sets, 3-- 6, 5-- 7 and 2-- 6, 2-- 6,
respectively.
The first doubles team consisting
of Rich Poling and Steve Donald-
son were completely outclassed by
John Solow and Terry Tierney of
Oberlin, losing their match 0-- 6,
0-- 6.
Boyd and Lindberg lost their
three-se- t fatch 3-- 6, 6-- 3, 3-- 6, as
did Terry Nance and Dan Rother-
mel, the third doubles team, 2-- 6,
2-- 6.
Just three days earlier, on Wed-
nesday, 12th, this same lineup
defeated an experienced Akron
squad, 6-- 3. In that match Poling
3
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and Donaldson lost their singles
matches 4-- 6, 6-- 0, 1-- 6, and 5-- 7,
1-- 6, respectively, but Lindberg,
Rothermel, Boyd, and Seidel all
did the job, all winning in straight
sets.
Poling and Donaldson also lost
their doubles match 4-- 6, 1-- 6, but
Boyd and Lindberg won 6-- 4, 6--1,
as did Nance and Rothermel, 7-- 5,
6-- 2.
Last Tuesday the Scots lost to
Denison, 9-- 0, who along with Wit-
tenberg are the favorites for the
Ohio Conference Championship.
Tomorrow the racketeers travel to
Hiram and should repeat the St.
Valentines Day Massacre by gun-
ning down this year's weak Hi-
ram team.
The Wooster lovelies are at it
again! After making precedent-settin- g
inroads into the stereotyped
image of the Wooster coed unath-leti- c,
homely homebodies, future
housewives or spinsters through
the surprisingly successful opera-
tion of women's, hockey, basket-
ball, and most recently lacrosse
teams, the women also now have
a tennis team. The team, coached
by Miss Sexton of the Physical
Education department, won its
first match with Hiram last Satur-
day, 3-- 1.
Sue Hellegers, playing first
singles, was defeated in a hard-foug- ht
contest 8-1- 0, 5-- 7. Nancy
Reed, the number two singles, sur
prised her unwary opponent 6-- 2,
6-- 3. The first doubles team of Jane
Patrick and Hannah Kraai were
victorius 6-- 2, 5-- 7, 6-- 1, as were the
second doubles team of Meridith
Menk and Peg Braithwaithe, 6-- 0,
6-- 4.
The "Rackettes" will face the
junior varsity women of Kent
State, at Kent State, tomorrow.
You have to
look for tho
W"? "W" because
II 9 0IIVIIII
AAr.Wranglor
for wreal sportswear.
The famous silent "W": you
don't pronounce it, but you
must look for It if you want
sportswear that looks wrlght,
fits wright, feels wrlght. Made
wrlght, too-m- any in no-iro- n
fabrics treated with the wre-markable.Wrang- lok
per-
manent press finish. Mr.
Wrangler sportswear Is
here, on campus, in your size.
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SCOT POLE VAULTER Chuck
Noth heads downward into
the foam rubber pit after
clearing the bar. Noth's 12' 6"
vault was good enough for a
second place in Wooster's re-
cent meet with B-- W and
Jackets Jar Cindermen;
Lacrosse Club Trips OU
by Jim Hanna
Wooster's outdoor track
team started its season at
Oberlin last Saturday in a
triangular meet with the Yeo-
men and Baldwin-Wallac- e. It was
an unhappy opener for the Scots.
Wooster found the points hard to
come by, scoring only 19, while
B-W-
's dominating total of lOllfc
points put the .Yellow Jackets far
out in front of even second-plac- e
Oberlin with 49l2.
Rich Thompson's second place
in the long jump (22' 334") and
Chuck Noth's second in the pole
vault (12' 6") were the Scots'
only bright spots for the day.
Artie Wilson clocked a 10.2 in
the 100-yar- d dash and Jim Jardine
cleared the high jump bar at 6' 0".
Both took third place finishes.
Other thirds went to Hugh Ruffing
who ran the 880 in 2:01.0, Art
Wilson for a 22.7 second time in
the 220, John Hartman in the
discus (124' 6") and pole vaulter
Bob Bruce who went over at
11' 6".
Wayne Hosteller's 4:37.0 in the
mile event got him a fourth place.
Tomorrow the Scots will run up
against some tough competition at
the Ohio Conference Relays at
Ohio Wesleyan in Delaware, Ohio.
Eighth Bowls Over Delts, 3-- 1
by Rick Ames
A surprising Eighth Sec-
tion team this week produced
intramural bowling's big story.
Helped by a generous handi-
cap, Captain Phil Norton and his
team ran over the powerful Delts,
3-- 1. Losing only the first contest,
Eighth went on to take the next
two and total points. Kevin Gray
rolled a 172 en route to a high
series of 470, and Phil Norton
rolled 449. John McClarren had
a 174, and 479 total for Fifth.
The Oats split the afternoon's
results with Second, and at
day's end only 18 pins separated
the two. Doug Good's 473 was high
for the Kappa Sigs, whose high
game of 178 was rolled by Bill
Seese. Andy Boda turned in a 191
game and a fine 487 total. Captain
Ric Durr had a 429 for third.
Sixth Section ran into trouble
in the shape of the Kappa team,
losing 3-- 1. Even with a good
handicap, the Sigs couldn't over
come a strong team effort by
Seventh. With all the Kappas on
the top side of 400, Sixth hadn't
a chance. Steve Brooks led the at-
tack with a 191, leading to a series
of 508. For the Sigs, Dave Wood-rin- g
knocked over 505. Woodring's
173 was high game for the losers.
In the remaining clash, Fourth
Section trebled the Beta's score,
relying on Dick Amos's 490 total.
Amos's 194 was high for both
teams, John Fraier's 169 topping
First. Fraier's sum contribution
was 452 pins.
To say that B League interest
was waning would be understating
the case, so with this in mind, the
league called it a season Saturday.
2B took the crown, paced by the
league's highest bowler, Art Saby,
with an average of 146. Seventh B
and the Junior Delts tied for sec-
ond, edging out 2C, rounding out
the standings.
"Lafesf Spring Sfyles"
Perma Press Casual Slacks for
that smart casual look on the
campus this spring from Bren-
ner Bros, at only $7.95 and
$8.95. To top it off a smart
blazer in 100 pure worsted
wool at only $24.50.
BRENNER BROS.
Lower the Cost of Dressing Well
on the Square In Wooster
Last Saturday Jack Len-gyel- 's
stickmen traveled to
Athens to open their season
with a 6-- 5 triumph over Ohio
University. The Bobcats were a
game deep in their schedule, hav-
ing trounced the Pittsburgh La-
crosse Club 15-4- .
Slow to roll in the first quarter,
the Scots went behind quickly as
Ohio's Larry Mormon and Mike
Robbins scored goals before the
game was three minutes old. Woos-
ter then thawed out and began
climbing back when team captain
Cliff Romig snatched up a pass
from John Middaugh and drove it
home with a head-o- n shot.
In the second quarter Middaugh
evened things up by throwing in
the ball from the left of Ohio's
goal, but Andy Palmer put the
Bobcats ahead a few minutes later
when he found a hole in Wooster's
defense. The half found the Scots
down 3-- 2.
Early in the third quarter Mid-
daugh was wide open on a pass
from Steve Lynch and had several
long seconds to wind up and bury
the tying goal. Ted Caldwell, as-
sisted by Middaugh, later fired
in Wooster's fourth goal.
Wooster slowed down early in
the fourth quarter and gave up
their lead to a pair of successful
shots by Andy Palmer. With five
minutes left, however, Ted Cald-
well, again aided by Middaugh,
pitched in the ball to put Wooster
back in the game. The score re-
mained deadlocked until Doug
Dransfield, with 90 seconds re-
maining, slipped in the winning
goal.
Friday the Scot netbearers will
meet Kenyon on a foreign field.
Distinctive
Dining
Open Daily 10:30 a.m.
to 8:30 p.m.
Sundays 11:30 a.m.
to 8:30 p.m.
TRY OUR TENDER
PRESSURE-COOKE- D
CHICKEN!
Catering to: Banquets,
Private Parties, Family Meals
Fish Fry Every Friday Evening
5 to 7 p.m. All You Can Eat
Ph. 262-780- 6 for Reservations
STARK'S
Restaurant
Off Liberty St. (Rear)
145V2 -- E. Liberty St.
Helen Jeffrey, Owner & Operator
FOR DRUGS
"Closest to the Campus"
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MORE ON
Riesman On Yooster
(Continued from Page Two)
mrtlv reflects an earlier aee of I is anti-institution- al man. Academicr j -
academic under-privileg- e especi
ally in the Depression, and it is a
disadvantage for young faculty
that tenure exists because it means
in many of the institutions you will
have an unmovable old guard in
control since the tenure people will
have the vote and often the non-
tenure people will not that dif-
fers again among institutions.
There are places that I know of
like the College of Wooster in Ohio
which have a turnover of young
people the older people stay there
and the young people come and
go, and while that may be a good
way for a poor institution to keep
some turnover it may be hard on
the young. What is important is
not tenure then, but enough visibil
ity so that one may have options
against one s local situation, a situ
ation which is subject to change
without notice
As I've already suggested in my
remark about the attitude of fac
ulty towards deans, academic man munity.
CmmT)
at Wooster.
u
man does not care, by and large,
especially if he's good, to nurture
ine insiiiuuon; me msuiuuun is
left to the care of the old blues.
Now there're a good many in-
stitutions in the United States . . .
where there is a united front be
tween home guard faculty and the
local community, which, if it is
sufficiently united or strong, will
support the local faculty against
the cosmopolitan itinerants with
good degrees, who have a base in
the profession rather than in the
locality. And yet I think this is
changing; I think what is happen-
ing is the growing power of the
academic man.
A complete text of this speech
may be obtained without charge
by writing Yale Reports, Box 1773,
Yale Station, New Haven, Conn.,
06520. In the meantime, the Voice
welcomes any immediate responses
from members of the college com--
News
mm
4070
fetes
Those men who wish to live off-camp- us next year may
pick up application forms at the office of the Dean of Men. These
forms must be completed and returned by May 1.
It's a full weekend at Zeitgeist! Friday night at 9:00 Carli Cre-mea- ns
and Martha Mock will read the poetry of Yevgeny Yevtushenko,
outstanding Russian poet of our time, in English and in Russian. Sat-
urday night at 8:45 several participants in the peace march held in
New York City on the weekend of April 15 and 16 will hold a discus-
sion of the march. At 9:15, John Harmon will present a blues and
folk program, followed at 10:45 by further discussion on the march.
Come and listen . . . come and discuss your ideas.
Ths Writer's Digest is sponsoring a Writers' Conference to be
held at the University of Cincinnati, June 10, 1967. The workshops
will include discussions on the short story, novel writing, poetry and
verse, and article writing. Registration fee is $25. Interested students
should consult the posted notice in the TUB bulletin board.
Harry Gilchrest, captain of the American Archery Team, will
be on campus tomorrow morning from 10-1- 1 to give a demon
stration on the archery range. Gilchrest, three times a National
Champion, will head the team representing the United States in
Brussels in July. For the demonstration the archery range will
be moved temporarily to Galpin Park.
The Marjorie Golder Award will be presented at WAB honor
banquet this Sunday. The award goes to a senior woman who
has shown qualities of service, leadership and scholarship while
The candidates include: Rosie Capps, Carolyn Dobay, Gay
Flory and Sue Johnston. Kitty O'Neill, new WAB Vice President,
will officially begin her term of office at the banquet. Speaker
will be Dr. Winford Logan of the Speech Department.
Robert Hicks, a junior economics major from Cleveland, will
appear on the "College Conference" radio program from station WLW
in Cincinnati on April 23 at 11:30 p.m.
Topic for discussion will be "Should the U.S. engage in economic
trade with Communist Countries?
Hicks, who is active in Student Government affairs, hopes to
atten law school after graduation.
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JESSIE JACKSON of Martin
Luther King, Jr.'s Southern
Christian Leadership Council
spoke at Wooster last week.
(Story on page 1 .)
Wooster Represents France During Mock UN
April 6 through 9 saw five
Wooster students represent
France at the third annual
Mid-Continent-
al Model United
Nations at the University of Wiscons-
in-Milwaukee. In all, over
450 students representing 70 dif-
ferent countries participated in the
conference. Held on the modern
campus of UW-M-, the proceedings
took the form of an abbreviated
by Tom Miller
United Nations session in New
York, complete with a 15-memb- er
Security Council, an Economic
and Social Council, and various
other committees.
Written messages from U.N.
Ambassador Arthur Goldberg and
President Lyndon Johnson greeted
the delegates. Welcoming the dele-
gates' interest in the U.N., Gold-
berg said that "the United Nations
agenda is the unfinished business
Dean's List
(Continued frotn Page 3)
! Donald C Wilson, Carol Jo Wood.
Martha Lois Wynn.
Richard L. Perrius, Nancy L Petter-se-n,
Lynn E. Pocock, Patricia Pollock,
Carolyn Jean rope, Mary K. Rhodes,
R. Craig Rockenstein, Judith Ann San-bor- n,
Timothy F. Santschi, Dulcy M.
Schueler, Stephen E. Scott, Thomas C
Sheffield, Mary Emily Shields,
Barbara A. Simmons, Carol Ann
Snyder, Lynne Spencer, William A.
Spratley, Susan M. Steeves, Frank H.
Stroup Jr., Robert L Terry, Jonathan
A I B. Thomas, William Lee Utley, Rodney
ME. Walton, Anne Mary Wilcox, DavidYYf xrr i v t vw. wuounng, n. reauy luung.
FRESHMEN
Sharon L Abner, Susan J. Adams,
William N. Barrie, Bonnie L Barrows,
Bruce A. Bartlett, Thomas G. Beck,
Martha R. Bellows, Victoria L. Bigelow,
Mary M. Bovington, William S.
Brook, Robert A. Bruce, Deborah S.
Burnham, Wallis F. Calaway Jr., Joan
Ann Campbell, Dorothy F. Carson,
Thomas P. Chandler, Sandra D. Crile,
Ronald P. Crist, George G. Davis,
William D. Demott, Christopher J.
Dirks, Timothy Edward Dirks, Jennifer
Doolittle, Robert M. Dunsmore, Nancy
R. Lngstrand, Susan L. Faro,
Martha L. Fessler, James H. Foard,
Diane M. Fuchs, Catherine L. Gates,
Robert M. Guthrie, Bruce A. Halley,
Carol M. Hallman, Penny E. Hause,
Mary E. Haverfield, Michael Hohn,
Esther A. Holley, David Holmes,
Karen L Hoover, Wayne Hostetler
Jr., David E. Hughes, Howard E. John-
son, Catherine V. Jones, David G.
Kanzeg, Kathleen S. Keller, Martha C.
Kenty, Ellen Elizabeth Kirkman, Miss
Lesley Knowles,
Philip Langsdorf, Myron Dale Leep
er, Lawrence V. Lindberg, Cynthia Jo
i r i .n..:j r n
of mankind, lhe President called MacPhail, Peter Wm. Meister, Victoria
.....
.1 I TT TVT I . .... 'participating in tne mocK u.im. Ann Miles,
the seeking of "a true perspective Barbara Jo Miller, Carol L. Moore,
I Elaine C. Neel, Bruce W. Neely, Sara 1
ui 1110 iiiaiijii&:c7 uiai wiiiiuui i . . T , i T r ii r
,j . i . . , - -
- F. Perrv. Charles C. Petersen. Paul C.
The session started with opening Refves' JohTn S- - Robertson, ?
addresses delivered by delegation Rodda Nancy r. Rosenberger, Nancy
chairmen of 12 countries to the L. Rutledee, Diane K Sawdey, Mary
entire General Assembly. Among L. Shackford, D. Dean Sharbaugh,
tlirHsP mrf n nff thp r rnnntrv's mcnara U Dues, unaa oiacK, n.
foreign policies were Cuba, China, Frflnlc Sommer. Tames F. Strock
France, the United States and the Robert M. Sullivan, Carl R. Taylor,
Soviet Union. Referring to the William A. Voter, Constance A. Warn
Vietnamese conflict, Cuba claimed fr' Mrilyn Ji,W"""' J"Me Anne Wei--
that the unscrupulous tactics of Williams, Maxine Kaye Wirick.
me lazis weie uiim s piay uum-- 1 SOPHOMORES
T., 1U V ?U1"" Michael Scott Allen, Susan F. Anderwnue r ranee caiiea tor a nait to enn nnnsu v nflr, EiiMtath M
the cruel and merciless war. iBaumann, Elena Teresa Berg, Eliza
n, .
.ji v i I beth Brittain, Carol M. Brooks, BarbaraChina, represented by Yeshiva Km- - TWn. Natalie L. Rrowne.r li lit --XT l i i .i . z . L. . . . .
L-oueg-
e in iNew iorK, asicea tnati Carol Lee Burland, Keed U. Burk
Red China not he. seated, while I holder, John B. Campbell, Robert L
cadets from the U.S. Military t W Yr 1, u n J. Cocuzza, Johnt
. i. wr d . I "t"1 Cline, Betty
nwuciuJ dl WC8- - tumi' ICP1C" Philip Cook, Richard Earl Craft, Rob
senting their sponsor, took on a I ert M. Crane, Daniel R. Crawford,
peace offensive and a strong de--1 Bernadette Cutaiar, Jane K. Davison,
- ..P - I v .1 i t r ri rlo ra rT A v.o;i;f.V, I ivainieen iynn Lean, m. uicuo, uw
l .l tint tl ttcot plane, Stephen M. Dell, Samuelthe UN. The USSR, rep- - fng JoJn WiUiam Dineen, Carolyn
resentea oy Georgetown univer-- 1 s. Donaldson,
sitv. lambasted the United States. Anne Elaine Dozer, Robert N. Drake
'7 ' I r .. r.. . ?La! war-am- i rniMfll Btrifo. auzeiw aasron, uw jeaneire toy,
' I Sucnn l W roHoriVo T ouro Sua lriiHAr.
er, Robert G. Gould,
rpcnlnWnnc nn VJott, RrinAeio Jane r. Graham, Kevin M. Gray,j iL t 1'O' tj I Anne Louise Hampton, Charles J. Hancinu inc iMuen-oyriaii-joruam- an L8en Barbara Herbborder dispute. ert, Richard J.Hilfer Jr., Margaret E. Hogsett,
V .!- - TIn
.il ivaren num nogue, uuane l.. nou- -oinmunisi tnina, represented Mr N.n i.n. H Rnnn;T..nnA
by a lobby consisting of students Hunter, Dulcy Irwin, Patricia Kelly,
from the University of Wisconsin I Kathenne E. Kent, Linda Kay Knotts,
- - '
...It t t i Tr a T !i enter-Ma- r inrttft. was spmtpH fnl-- 1 James r. Lectcman, Karen Ann LeiDen,wv, I rTTt t t ii t n i. ir.noms J- - mmrci, j. cranai vieWin fl Arxc nA vntP .d - -
. VT , I Labe, Lawrence Mctormack, Kaye
in me same resolution, tne riepuo- - E. McCracken, Bonnie J. McMillan,
he of China was ousted from the Joan L Manring, Janice V. Mathews,
XJt N. . Judith Ann Miller, Stuart K. Miller,
c. 1T ... , . , Janet Kuth Morgan, John Liavid JVior-Sinc- ethe Israeli-Ara- b border ri8. Nancv A. Morrison. Latimer Ford
dispute flared up again on the Neale, Douglas A. O'Brien, Katherine
Thursday and Friday of the con- - Osterman, Kathleen Patterson, Patricia
an emergency session Saturday af
ternoon on this problem.
On the Assembly floor a resolu
tion on this general topic was
passed calling for immediate talks
between Israel, Jordan, and Syria,
and U. N. investigation of the
situation which would lead to ac-
tion by that body.
The Wooster delegation to the
MCMUN consisted of Tom Miller,
Bill White, Ginny Fohl, Bill Sprat-le- y
and Dave Holmes.
Your Friendly Barber Shop
Our haircuts are designed to
please the customer. A rare
treat: rejuvenate yourself with
a face massage.
DICK MORRISON'S
Barber Shop
7:15 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily txcept Wtd.
Public Squar
0RLD Will
MORE ON
Friday, April 21, 1967
Siudent Plays
(Continued from Page 2)
urbed when he hears the words
rom another that reopen for him
his own struggle for meaning in
ne. At times, though, his repeti
tive hand gestures proved to be
distracting.
One drawback of the play is that
the various reversals of opinions
fail to be convincing. In spite of
the emotion and violence of the
near-killin- g, the exchange in views
between Junior and Harvey is too
sudden and complete. Even K. T.,
a stoic throughout, wonders at the
plays end Whats the use of
life? This remark, a repetition
from the lines of other characters,
makes a bit too insistent the idea
that life is a trap that makes little,
if any sense.
Dave Kanzeg provided a smooth,
unruffled K. T., while Burleigh
Angle portrayed effectively a surly,
explosive and, at times, humorous
Jimmy.
Amusing lines, generally well- -
delivered, and colorful costumes
characterized the production of
The Ugly Duckling, directed by
Tom Dawson. Featured in this
play, which started each evening's
program, were the natural, con-
trolled acting of Dave Kanzeg as
the comical and henpecked King
and the popmous buffoonery of the
Chancellor, played by Louis
MORE ON
Vietnam March
(Continued from Page 1)
character from Martin Luther
King, Jr.'s disappointment in the
country he loves, to Cleveland
Robinson saying the reason for the
War is the venal capitalism of
America.
The speakers were met with
somewhat sporadic applause, for
the marchers were constantly joc-
keying for better vantage points.
However, when the speakers blared
"Stop the War!", a TUMULTOUS,
DEAFENING ROAR arose from
the protestors.
Yes, Mr. President, there are at
least a few hundred thousand
people who do not like your War
in Vietnam. (Would you believe
35 from Wooster?)
There Really Is
Another
BOOK STORE
In Wooster!
Wide variety of newspapers,
magazines, cards; also Cliffs
notes and Bar-Note- s. To say
nothing of thousands of
mi im
151 West Liberty Street
(West of Freedlander's)
mm nMEawiizd Travel AcjeraHs
